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Abstract 
This paper presents the development of a fine line seed layer screen printing paste with low silver lay down 
~ 30 mg per cell for front side metallization. The contacts of these seed layers are subsequently thickened with 
light induced plating. Standard screen printing pastes contain between 2 %-5 % glass frit while aerosol seed inks 
contain > 15 % glass frit. The amount of glass needed for best contact formation in fine-line seed layer screen 
printing paste is unknown. In this study, an empirical approach varying the glass content in the seed layer pastes 
has been chosen. To adjust the glass amount to the low metal content, the glass content was varied at 4 %, 8 % and 
12 % for the printed seed layer. 156 x 156 mm2 p-type silicon solar cells with 90 /sq. emitter were used. Contact 
fingers < 60 μm wide and 2 μm high were achieved. It was found that an increase in glass content improves the 
ability to achieve low contact resistance of about 5 m cm2 even under moderate firing conditions. Open circuit 
voltages of Voc = 632 mV, fill factors of = 77 % and efficiencies up to =18 % have been achieved. Additionally, 
an increase in glass content from 4 % to 8 % improved the maximum contact adhesion after nickel and copper 
plating from 0.5 N/mm to 1.1 N/mm. 
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1. Introduction 
Screen printing is one of the most cost effective and well established methods used in the metallization of 
silicon solar cells [1]. This is because it is a highly reliable mass production process supported by a huge industry.  
However, there are also other alternative technologies like inkjet printing [2], aerosol printing [3] and 
dispensing[4]. Such technologies have the potential to lower production costs and at the same time increase the 
efficiencies of solar cells. But screen printing dominates due to its maturity, it’s easy incorporation into mass 
production and cost effectiveness [5]. Intensive optimization of screen printing over the past years has led to the 
evolution of fine-line seed layer screen printing [6]. In this process, it is possible to print narrow fingers (< 50 μm 
wide) while the print height can be controlled by screen printing parameters. Low print heights are easier to 
achieve than larger print heights which in-turn leads to the reduction of the amount of paste and silver applied per 
wafer. The reduction of the finger width leads to increased efficiencies of solar cells by reducing shading and 
recombination losses of the solar cells. In solar cell metallization independent on the printing technique, the pastes 
used are composed of a conductor, binder, glass frit and metal oxides. Silver is the most common metal used due to 
its excellent conducting qualities. The binder is composed mainly of solvents and ethyl cellulose. Glass frit and 
metal oxides play an important role during contact formation and have multiple functions. Glass frit does not only 
etch through the anti-reflection coating but also promote sintering of metal particles and a stable mechanical 
contact. Glass frit also serves as a medium of transport of silver to grow [7]. Commercially available screen 
printing pastes contain around 2%-5% glass frit and the fingers have an height of 15-25 μm [8] whereas aerosol 
pastes contain > 15 % glass frit and have a height of ~ 0.5 μm [9]. Another objective of this experiment was also to 
experimentally study the influence of the glass frit content on the contact formation for both, subsequent Ag 
plating or nickel/copper plating and to find an optimum efficiency value in both plating processes. Our work group 
at the Fraunhofer ISE has therefore prepared seed layer screen printing pastes with low silver content and with 
varied glass content.  
2. Experimental setup 
In this experiment, lead based glass frit was first prepared by melting a mixture of metal oxides (mainly lead 
oxide) at 1000 °C and then quenching it. The glass was then milled in a FRITSCH Pulversette 7 ball mill: The lead 
glass was used to prepare three silver based pastes with 4 %, 8 % and 12 % lead based glass frit. The solid content 
of the paste was kept constant at 75 w%. This was done by adjusting the amount of silver and the organic vehicle 
to the lead glass. The pastes were homogenized in an EXACT three roll mill. In this process agglomerations are 
broken and dispersed with the organics by forcing the pastes through gaps of 10 μm-15 μm between the rollers. A 
precise and controllable narrow particle size distribution was achieved. The viscosity of the pastes was then 
measured as a function of the shear stress up to a shear rate of about 100 1/s and the results showed that the pastes 
had the same flow limit. 25 silicon solar cells per pastes were then printed using a 400 mesh (18 μm wire diameter) 
fine-line screen with a nominal finger opening of 25 μm and 8 μm emulsion thickness. Solar cells have been 
processed on 156 x 156 mm2 Cz-Si p-type wafers with a 90 /sq. emitter. The emulsion thickness in the screen 
defines the amount of paste squeezed through the mesh. The amount of paste printed per cell was then measured by 
weighing the wafer before and after printing. The solar cells were fired in a Centrotherm fast firing furnace at three 
different set peak temperatures of 860 °C, 880 °C and 900 °C. The solar cells were then characterized first by a 
scanning tool to detect finger interruptions and their size. As an initial experiment, light induced Ag-plating in an 
in-line plating tool has been applied to lay down in average about 130 mg of silver per solar cell. Additionally, a 
few cells were plated with a Ni/Cu plating sequence using lab set-ups. The printed contacts were then subjected to 
a peel force test to ascertain the influence of the glass frit content of the paste on the adhesion of the soldered 
busbars. Electrical characterization of the solar cells by IV- measurement was done on a Halm IV-tester and 
specific contact resistance measurements were done using an automated system based on transfer length 
measurements set-up [10]. Additional optical investigations included cross-sectional studies and morphology 
measurements using a LEXT-3D confocal microscope. The fingers were first polished using a Hitachi ion beam 
polisher to remove the smears left by the dicing saw before they were characterized using the SEM. Other optical 
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analysis involved images of the formed silver crystallites after removing bulk Ag of the fingers in HNO3 (69%) for 
10 minutes at 90 °C, followed by HF (5%) treatment for 4 minutes at room temperature to remove the glass layer 
of the fine line contact interface to silicon. 
3. Results 
Screen Printing 
An average of 45 – 55 mg of paste was printed per wafer corresponding to a silver amount of ~35 mg with a 
standard H-pattern grid of 3 busbars 1.5 mm and 76 fingers Fig. 1a. The contact width ranged between 50 μm – 60 
μm after firing Fig. 2b. The finger heights reached 2 μm after firing as measured with a LEXT 3D confocal 
microscope. 
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Figure 1 (a) Amount of wet pastes applied per cell during screen printing. (b) Finger width after peak firing 
From the results shown in Fig. 1 above, it can be seen that the amount of paste applied on the solar cells increased 
with the amount of glass used in the corresponding paste. This is likely to be due to the fact that as we increase the 
amount of glass in the paste, the amount of the solid content increased thus increasing the weight of the paste in 
general.  
 
Electrical measurements 
Electrical results after thickening of the fingers by light-induced plating show that the paste with the 4 % glass 
leads to the highest efficiency of 18 % at 900 °C peak firing temperature Fig. 2a. The efficiency for solar cells 
contacted with this paste increase with the increase in the firing temperature. This is attributed to the lack of 
sufficient glass that etches through the anti- reflection coating to allow silver to make contact with the emitter at 
lower temperatures. By increasing the peak firing temperatures, higher thermal budget allows the glass to penetrate 
the dielectric layer. The results of the pastes with 8 % and 12 % glass content do not show a big difference in the 
efficiencies for the studied peak firing temperatures range. The fill factor results correlate with the efficiency 
results. The highest fill factor is 77% and was measured for the paste with 4 % glass content fired at 900 °C Fig. 
2b. An open circuit voltage of Voc = 632 mV was also measured for the paste with the lowest glass content. The 
open circuit voltage decreases with increasing firing temperatures. This shows the typical trade-off for 
metallization pastes: the more aggressive the paste, the better the contacting ability, but the higher the open circuit 
voltage loss. The aggressive paste etches a higher fraction of the passivation layer and penetrates into the emitter 
leading to higher recombination at the silicon interface.  
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Figure 2 (a) Efficiency of the printed solar cells (b) Open circuit voltage of the solar cells 
Specific contact resistance  
The results of the specific contact resistance of the printed fingers fired at 880°C Fig. 3a, show that the paste with 
the 4 % of glass had higher specific contact resistance values at points 1, 2 and 4 with the highest value ~ 
30 m /cm2 at point 4. This is not the case with the other two pastes which show lower specific contact resistance 
of about  = 2 – 8 m cm2 depending on the position on the wafer. The results also show that measurements done 
in the middle (2&4) of the wafer were higher compared to the measurements done on the edges of the wafer (1&3). 
This inhomogeneity was probably caused by the difference in firing between the inside and the outside of the 
wafer. Fig. 3b shows the specific contact resistance results of the three pastes fired at 880 °C in box plots. The 
results show that the specific contact resistance reduced with increase in the amount of glass in paste. This is due to 
the fact that by increasing the glass content, more of the anti-reflection coating is etched off thus leading to the 
increase in the formed contact between bulk silver and silicon. 
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Figure 3 (a) TLM measurement results (b) Point of measurement on the solar cells, 
Scanning electron microscope 
Scanning electron microscope was also used to optically analyze the top views of the formed contacts for details on 
the silver-silicon interface and also the cross sectional images to study the sintering density and the formed metal-
semiconductor contacts. Fig. 4a shows a typical cross sectional image of the paste with 8 % glass at the metal-
semiconductor interface. Here it can be seen that in the areas where the bulk silver has made contact with the 
emitter most of the silicon nitride is etched off. In all three pastes after firing at 880 °C firing temperature, tiny 
silver crystallites were observed in the glass, however there was no contact to the bulk silver. At positions where 
there is no bulk silver, pores and glass are observed and also a nearly intact silicon nitride layer. The effective Ag-
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Si contact area formed in these fingers increases with the increase in the glass content from 4 % to 8 % but mostly 
in the pyramid valleys. Between 8 % and 12 % glass content, no significant change was observed anymore. 
However by over-firing the 8 % paste with a ~50 °C higher peak firing temperature, larger silver crystallites are 
observed. Fig. 4b shows such a sample with crystallites sticking in the emitter surrounded by glass which probably 
prevent these particles making an electrical contact with the bulk silver.  
 
 
(a)  
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Figure 4 SEM cross sectional image with 8 % glass (a) at 880°C (b) over-fired sample 
Fig. 5 shows the top view of two different fingers that were fired at 880 °C peak firing temperature and 
subsequently underwent two different etching processes. In Fig. 5a, the contact finger was etched with HNO3 
(69%) for 10 minutes thus removing the silver layer and enables the analysis of the silicon interface layer. The 
image shows the formation of a glass layer on the wafer with silver crystallites covered by glass and a partially 
etched SiNX layer. In Fig. 5b, the contact finger was etched with HNO3 (69%) for 10 minutes and HF (5%) for 4 
minutes. This process etched off the silver and glass thus enabling us to study how the different pastes reacted with 
the wafer during the firing process. Here we can see that most of the anti-reflection coating and the glass which 
contains silver has been etched especially at the pyramids tips where typical bulk silver makes contact with silicon 
as seen in cross sectional images in Fig. 4a.  
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Figure 5 SEM top view of silicon surface (a) after etching with HNO3 , (b) after etching with HNO3 and HF  
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Peel force tests 
To manufacture photovoltaic modules, individual solar cells are interconnected by soldering. For use in industrial 
processes, a sufficient adhesion between silver contacts and silicon is required. Knowing that especially nickel 
plating lowers the contact adhesion due to the components in the electrolyte[11]. peel-force tests with nickel 
copper plated samples have been done to analyze the influence of the glass content in the silver seed-layer pastes 
on the adhesion of the contacts after plating. The cells were processed by light induced plating using a manual lab 
plating tool where the cells are fully immersed in the electrolyte. The cells were plated with the same parameters 
reaching a ~1 μm thick nickel layer and a 5-8 μm thick copper layer. The copper layer was capped with silver by 
plating. The quantitative adhesion force measurements were done with an automated peel force tester at a 90° 
angle. The cells were soldered before at reproducible conditions using an experimental soldering station where the 
pre-heat temperature, soldering temperature, soldering pressure and time were precisely set. A standard flux and a 
1.5 mm wide standard ribbon were used. The peel force results are given in Figure 7 as peel-force normalized to 
the busbars width of 1.5 mm over the length of the contact. The results show that the pastes with 8% and 12% 
glass behave similar. The average peel force is around 0.55 N/mmBW (Busbar Width) with maximum values of 
1.1 N/mmBW. The sample with the lowest glass content of 4% showed a significantly lower peel-force of 
0.26 N/mmBW average and maximum values of around 0.5 N/mmBW. Considering that standard screen printed 
solar cells have a glass content < 5%, from the adhesion point of view it seems to be an advantage to use a glass 
content of about 8% as this seems to increase the adhesion of the contacts by around 0.5 N/mmBW as compared 
with the adhesion of pastes which contain 4 % glass. Increasing the glass content to more than 8 % does not bring a 
further advantage with respect to the adhesion. 
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Figure 6 Quantitative peel force results of busbars from the three different pastes 
 
4. Conclusion 
We have developed a fine line seed layer screen printing pastes for the front side metallization of solar cells. 
With a screen of 25 μm mesh opening and an 8 μm emulsion, as low as 30 mg of silver per cell on a standard 
H-pattern was deposited. Initial seed fingers were between 50 μm - 60 μm wide and a further reduction to < 40 μm 
is possible. The contact resistance with 8 % and 12 % glass is between  = 2-8 m cm2 on 90 Ohm emitters at 
880 °C firing temperature. Cross-sectional analysis showed that contact was formed at pyramids slopes and tips 
with bulk silver particles. Silver crystallites were only observed on over fired samples covered by glass.. The best 
cell results were achieved by 4 % glass showing a fill factor of 77 %, an efficiency of 18 % and a Voc = 632 mV. 
The increase in glass leads to the reduction of the specific contact resistance at low firing temperature and 
increases the adhesion of the soldered contacts as seen in the peel force experiment but has a negative effect on the 
open circuit voltage. The optimal glass content is probably between 4 % and 8 % in regard to efficiency and the 
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process window. The results give valuable information for choosing the right amount of glass with respect to 
efficiency, plating stability and firing window. With these results, we are on the path to reduce the cost of 
manufacturing solar cells by reducing the amount of silver. The next experiments will focus on Ni/Cu plating; and 
further reduction of silver with smaller fingers and optimized bus bar layouts. 
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